Life at The Top – Chapter 1674
“Young Master Law, why did you come here today?” A wealthy businessman approached Henry with a smile
on his face. He bent slightly while asking Henry.

Henry glanced at the man who was over half a century old, yawned, and said, “Why? My family also invested
in JW Foundation. Am I not allowed to come take a look?”

“Yes, of course you can.”

The wealthy businessman hurriedly responded.

“I was just curious why you came today and not before, Young Master Law.”

Henry grinned and pinched the face of the wealthy businessman. Then, he patted the businessman’s old face
with the palm of his hand and said, “Why? Do I have to tell you if I am coming or not?”

The age difference between the two was 12 years and possibly more as this businessman was not much

younger than Zachary. However, be was not unhappy after being slapped like this by a young junior. Instead,
he respectfully said, “No, I wouldn’t dare to think that I’m just curious, that’s all.”

Henry sneered. Then, he leaned back on the sofa and said, “Don’t be. I know you are mingling with Kayden.
You won’t be able to get anything from me if he’s not here. Tell him to get here right now. The market will
open in just over 20 minutes. Do you think it’s

appropriate for him to still not be around?”

The other businessmen’s expressions changed subtly after hearing what Henry said.

Sure enough, Kayden just framed Jasper yesterday and Jasper’ s was immediately sending a knife over to show
his intentions.

These people looked at Henry who was lazily leaning on the sofa and shook their heads.

The knife Jasper sent was too sharp.

Ding!

The elevator door opened and the impeccably attired Kayden walked toward the trading hall with a group of
casually dressed secretaries and assistants.

At this time, the female secretary behind him put down her mobile phone, approached Kayden, and said, “Mr.
Langdon, we just received the news that Henry Law has arrived.”

“Arrived? At the trading center?” Kayden paused and asked.

The female secretary nodded and replied, “Yes, he arrived about three minutes ago and he’s in the trading
center ahead.”

Kayden thought for a while. Then, he said with a smile, “It seems that my friend from the mainland is still
worried about me.”

“Let’s go and take a gander at this number one young master from Harbor City.”

Kayden had never bothered with Henry.

Henry was nearly ten years younger than himself, and when Kayden was his age, be had already started to
manage part of the family’s business. What about Henry?

He only knew how to get into trouble every day. What kind of stir would this hedonist create?

The moment he stepped into the ball, in the journey of only more than ten seconds, Kayden had already
figured out no less than three ways to take care of Henry.

However, as soon as he walked in, he saw Henry sitting on the sofa carelessly while turning his head to talk
to the people around him.

“Mr. Hutton, your nephew’s newly opened bar is pretty good. I will bring my friends over in the future.”

“Mr. Schmidt, I heard that you lost more than 10 million in Auma City last month. At your age, you shouldn’t
go and give out money to people. Is the money you make is not enough for you to spend? If you really want
to play, there are a few places under the Godfather’s name where my grandpa has shares. Although he doesn’t
care much, if you tell them my name, they will definitely not scam you.”

“Jessica, I haven’t seen you in a few months and you got younger. I heard that your daughter is getting
married next month, right? I will give her a gift at that time. Don’t forget to send me the invitation.”

Looking at a hall, it seemed that the majority of people were enchanted by Henry’s words, which made
Kayden frown fiercely.

After witnessing this, Kayden felt like slapping whoever told him that Henry was simply a foolish idiot to
sober them up.

“Oh, Mr. Langdon is here.”

